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Coating technology

High performance
low-emissivity coating

Growing concern with energy efficiency has sparked the
development of double low-emissivity coatings in

architectural glass. BOC Coating has designed the C-MAG, a
rotating magnetron cathode for vacuum sputtering of double
silver layer low-emissivity coatings. According to the author,

the C-MAG provides improved production economics and
new coating possibilities.

Architectural glazings utilise thin
film materials to control the flow
of visible light and solar energy
through the glazing. The use of

large scale, thin-film sputter deposition for
architectural glazings was pioneered nearly
twenty years ago. With the development of the
planar magnetron sputtering cathode in the
early 1970s, large scale commercial deposition
of architectural glazings became commercially
feasible. The capability to economically deposit
a wide variety of thin-film materials generated
the development of glass coatings which can be
controlled to meet visual and thermal
performance requirements.

History of the sputtering process
The sputtering process works by first

evacuating the vacuum processing chambers to

a pressure in the 1.33 x 10-6 mbar range, then
back filling the system with a process gas
(argon, oxygen or nitrogen) to a pressure of
1.33 to 3.99 x 10-3 mbar. The process gas is
ionised and the positively charged ions are
driven into the target by a negative DC voltage.
This transfer of momentum from the gas ions to
the target material dislodges target atoms,
which are then deposited on a moving glass
substrate below the cathode.

The key innovation that made sputter
deposition a commercially viable process was
the development and use of magnetic fields to
confine the plasma of backfilled gas ions and
electrons near the surface of the target (see
Figure 1). This confinement results in a large
increase in the efficiency with which the
backfill gas is ionised. The increase in
ionisation provides a much greater current of
ions bombarding the target, causing a
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comparable increase in the sputter deposition
rate of the film. Patents on the planar
magnetron cathode1 were issued to BOC
Coating Technology.

The planar magnetron is extremely efficient
for metal film deposition as well as many
useful compounds created by sputtering with
reactive gases such as nitrogen or oxygen.
However, the planar geometry limits some
of the processes for which it can be
used, especially reactive deposition of
heavily insulating materials. Sputtering erodes
target material in a localised ring pattern, so
areas outside of the ring are not sputtered.
These areas can become coated with layers of
insulating reactive compounds when target
materials are sputtered in nitrogen or oxygen.
Most oxide compounds are non-conductive,
and therefore an electric charge from the
plasma may buildup until the material breaks
down with a destructive arc. This process
prevents sputtering materials such as silicon
oxide or nitride, which have desirable optical
and durability properties.

In 1989, BOC Coating Technology (formerly
Airco Coating Technology) introduced a new
magnetron cathode geometry: the C-MAG
rotating cylindrical magnetron2. The rotating
geometry ensures the entire surface of the target
is sputtered evenly, eliminating the ability of
reactive layers to buildup on the cathode. As
shown in Figure 2, the common configuration
for this source uses two rotating target tubes
rather than a single planar magnetron.

Driving forces in low-emissivity
coating development

Low-emissivity films use thin layers of silver
to increase a window's thermal insulation by
reflecting infrared energy contained in room
heat back into the room. The silver layer is
surrounded on both sides by transparent,
dielectric layers of zinc oxide or tin oxide that
suppress the visible reflectivity of the silver
layer and achieve the high visible transmissions
essential for residential applications. Extremely
thin metal layers are deposited between the

silver and subsequent oxide layer to protect the
silver film from the oxide sputtering plasma.

Low-emissivity thermal properties
The thermal insulation value of the window

is measured by its K-value, which determines
how much thermal energy will by conducted
through the window due to the temperature
differences inside and outside of the building.
(The K-value also includes energy transfer by
convection at the glass surfaces.) The
percentage of available solar energy transmitted
through the window is measured by the G-

value. Together these values will
determine the ability of the window
to control thermal heat loss and
avoid unwanted solar gain or
overheating.

Performance requirements for
low-emissivity coatings are
primarily determined by climate
zones, the structure of glass,
insulated glass unit (IGU) and
window fabrication and distribution
channels, as well as energy
conservation legislation and
standards. In all climates, control of

solar gain is the primary consideration for
commercial applications using large glazing
areas.

The growth of double low-E
The architectural community's increasing

concern with improved year-round energy
efficiency has fueled the growing use of
vacuum-sputtered double silver layer low-
emissivity coatings (“double low-E”) in

Fig. 1
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residential and commercial applications.
Double low-e offers the optimal combination of
traditional solar control and low-emissivity
properties.

This high performance coating incorporates
two silver layers to provide the lowest
emissivity and resulting K-value of any
commercially available product. It is also the
most “spectrally selective” coating, producing a
high visible transmission with a low solar
transmission, resulting in a very low solar heat
gain coefficient or G-value. Currently, double
low-E has a sizable presence in the United
States and is gaining in popularity in Europe.

Role of energy laws and standards
United States

The ultimate goal of the voluntary United
States energy ratings (developed through the
National Fenestration Ratings Council3) is to
provide a direct measurement of the annual
energy cost savings of various fenestration
options. This can be measured through the
calculation of Fenestration Heating and
Cooling Ratios (FHR, FCR). Figure 3 shows
the percentage of energy savings provided by
the use of advanced glazings (e.g., low-E
coatings) as opposed to single-pane, clear glass.
These calculations allow consumers to directly
measure energy savings. Designers and
architects also use these figures to determine
how advanced glazings, such as double low-E,
allow the use of greater window area without

increased heating cost or cooling requirements.
Europe

In Europe, however, regulators have
embraced a more dramatic approach to the
adoption of standards. New legislation entitled
“Wärmeschutzverordnung” or ECR 95, enacted
in Germany on 1 January 1995, has made a
dramatic impact on the continent's demand for
low-E coatings. ECR 95 is one of the first broad
attempts to achieve the goals set by the 1991
international conference in Rio de Janeiro for
cutting energy consumption and sharply
reducing CO

2
 emissions by the year 2000.

Compliance with ECR 95 can be accomplished
through the use of single low-E as well as
Argon filled pyrolytic IGU’s, both of which
provide higher emissivity and solar gain values
than double low-E. However, ECR 95 will be
significantly revised between 1997 and 2000 —
tightening compliance standards by 20 to 25 per
cent and boosting the required energy
performance of windows.

Increased demand for low-E
Recent United States and European

production figures show a sharply increasing
demand for all types of low-E coatings. In 1991,
a level of 15 million square metres was
produced by the United States4. This figure was
estimated to have risen to over 40 million
square metres in 1995. The United States
architectural and residential glass markets were
the first to realize the potential for double low-E
coatings. Since 1990, United States low-E
production systems have rapidly expanded in
size and throughput to allow high volume
double low-E production on a commercially
viable basis. Production glass coating systems
with 7 to 11 processing chambers using 21 to 33
sputter deposition sources are common for
double silver layer low-E production. Similarly,
European production — which was 14 million
square metres in 1993 — is expected to rise to
26 million square metres by the end of this year.
The need to drive K-values ever lower as
standards continue to tighten further increases
interest in double low-E.

Fig. 3
Cooling
ratios for
seven cities
using four
coatings
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Properties of double low-E
Double silver layer low-emissivity films

were originally developed as solar control films
for the automotive industry. With the larger
area of glass in modern automobiles, solar gain
control has become an important issue,
especially due to rising concerns regarding
ozone depletion caused by cooling agents
associated with automotive air conditioners.
Double silver low-E laminated into the front
windshield offers dramatic reductions in an
automobile's solar heat load, while providing
the high visible transmission and clarity
required by automotive safety standards.
Today, large area curved glass windshield
coaters are operating in Japan, Germany and
the United States, providing solar control
coatings for the automotive industry.

A typical layer structure for a double low-E
coating is: glass/ZnO/Ag Ti/ZnO/Ag Ti/ZnO/
TiO

2
/ZnO. While achieving a visible

transmission of greater than 70 per cent in an
insulated glass unit (IGU), this new product
greatly reduces thermal loss by providing an
emissivity of 0.045 or less — half that of a
single low-E coating. Such zinc oxide-based,
double low-E films achieve a K-value of 1.14
in an IGU constructed of 4 mm glass, with an
argon filled air space of 16 mm, and the low-E
coating on the number 3 surface (counting from
the outside of the IGU )5.

Spectral selectivity advantages of
double low-E

The key advantage of double low-E versus
standard solar control or single low-E coatings
is its greater spectral selectivity. As shown in
Figure 4, the transmission of double low-E is
much lower in the near infrared portion of the
spectrum compared to standard single silver
layer low-E.

These wavelengths of light contain
approximately one-third of the total energy in
the solar spectrum; therefore, the solar
transmissions and resulting solar gain, or G-
values, are much lower. The G-value of the
double low-E IGU is 0.54 when low-E is glazed
on the number 3 surface (traditional orientation
for IGU's designed only for winter
applications). However, if the low-E coating is
applied to the number 2 surface to prevent
unwanted solar radiation from entering the
IGU, the G-value is further reduced to 0.45.
The comparison of thermal performance values
for zinc oxide-based, double low-E films
(produced in the United States) and tin-oxide-
based, single silver layer low-E films (produced
in Europe) are shown in Table 1.

Double silver layer films use zinc oxide
(rather than tin oxide) layers to reduce the
reflectivity of the thick silver layers. As shown
in Table 1, single low-E films produced with tin
oxide typically have lower visible transmissions
and/or use thinner silver layers (sacrificing
emissivity and thermal performance to maintain
higher visible transmissions). When tin oxide
coating designs are extended to double silver
layer designs, the sacrifice of emissivity and
thermal performance to maintain acceptable
visible transmission is even more severe.

Fig. 4
Comparison
of solar
performance

Table 1
Optical and

thermal
performance

of low-E
products
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The low G-values possible with double
low-E offer particular interest to the
commercial building market. The German
energy regulation for buildings with greater
than 50 per cent of their wall area as glass state
that:

G-value * Fraction of Wall Area < 0.25

For wall areas of 50-60 per cent, a clear glass
IGU with double low-E would meet the solar
gain requirements while allowing a visible
transmission of 70 per cent. To reach higher
glass area requirements, solar transmission can
be further reduced through the use of thicker
silver layers or a combination of double low-E
with lightly tinted glass. Unlike conventional
solar control films, very low solar gains can be
achieved without drastically reducing visible
transmissions. Thus solar gain control can be
achieved while maintaining high levels of
natural daylight. This allows for further energy
conservation by reducing the requirements for
additional artificial lighting.

Cost-effective deposition of silicon-
based thin film coatings

New advances in technology have improved
both the performance and production
economics of single low-E, double low-E and
solar control coatings. The introduction of the
C-MAG rotatable magnetron cathode provides
both improved production economics and new
coating capabilities. A C-MAG cathode
equipped system can achieve the same
throughput as a system using two planar
magnetrons in individual cathode bays. This
factor also allows a C-MAG rotatable cathode
system to be significantly shorter than a planar
coater of similar productivity. The reduced
system length generally results in lower capital
and facility costs.

Another key benefit is that the C-MAG
cathode minimises arcing of highly insulating
target materials much more effectively than the
planar magnetron. As a result, C-MAG cathode
technology is the only commercially viable

solution for the large area production of Si
3
N

4
and SiO

2 
vacuum-sputtered coatings. Si

3
N

4 
and

SiO
2
 are the most corrosion-resistant materials

available, and enable the deposition of very
durable solar control and low-E films.

The degree of centralisation of glass
fabrication, coating, IGU and window
fabrication determines the extent to which
sputtered low-emissivity glass is transported,
stored or handled prior to fabrication into an
IGU. The ability to combine the high
performance of sputtered low-E with the
handling ease of pyrolytic products requires the
use of more durable and corrosion-resistant
materials. BOC Coating Technology has
pioneered the economical application of
durable materials such as TiO

2
 and Si

3
N

4 
in

low-E films through the use of the rotatable
magnetron technology. The resulting
improvements in chemical corrosion resistance,
mechanical scratch and abrasion resistance
allow sputtered silver-based films to be
routinely shipped large distances and stored
safely for months.

Major international glass manufacturers now
use rotatable cathode technology to produce
vacuum-sputtered silicon coated glass. For
example, Guardian Industries Corp. produces
high performance, silicon-sputtered solar
control products that provide the same
durability and flexibility in shipping, handling
and fabrication as pyrolytic coatings.

The C-MAG cathode is currently installed in
approximately 40 production glass coating
systems worldwide. Among these,
approximately 15 coaters are used in Si

3
N

4 
and

SiO
2
 deposition by 10 major world-class

manufacturers. As the only company to offer
the C-MAG cathode, BOC Coating Technology
continues to act as the industry pioneer.

The future of double low-E and
other energy efficient coatings

As further legislation and rising competition
mandate increased energy performance with
reduced coating costs, double low-E and newer
discoveries in coating technology will achieve
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an even greater market position. The need for
improved thermal coating performance,
durability, handling ease, and production costs
will continue to drive technology advances in
production systems and coating designs.

Providing low-E products for a growing
world market requires flexible, high-volume
production systems. For commercial and most
residential markets, advanced coatings such as
double low-E allow combined heating, cooling
and daylight energy savings by providing
low-emissivity, low solar gain and high visible
transmission in one product. However, should
standards such as the European ECR 95
ordinance continue to emphasise maximum
winter daytime energy savings through low-
emissivity and high solar gain, another strategy
will be needed. Existing single silver layer
products cannot be further improved without
reducing visible transmission below acceptable
levels. To provide optimum performance
requires “high solar gain low-E”. Reducing
emissivity and achieving K-values of 1.1
requires thicker silver layers. However,
maintaining a high visible and solar
transmission will require the use of higher
refraction index materials like TiO

2
 and Nb

2
O

5

to reduce visible reflectivity. At present, these
materials have relatively slow deposition
speeds resulting in higher comparative costs of

production than traditional coatings. Current
BOC Coating Technology development
programmes are focused on utilising the
advantages of C-MAG cathode technology to
boost the deposition rates of these materials.
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SPUTTERING USING A PLANAR MAGNETRON CATHODE

During the sputtering process using a planar magnetron cathode (see diagram) a vacuum chamber is evacuated
to a reduced pressure of 1.3 x 10-9 bar, and then backfilled with either argon, oxygen or nitrogen gas to a pressure
of 1.3 x 10-6 bar. A negative DC voltage is applied to the cathode, which is a conductive metal plate of the
material to be deposited. The DC voltage attracts positive ions from the backfill gas to the cathode, where the
momentum transfer of the collisions between gas and target atoms ejects atoms of the target material. These are
deposited onto the moving glass passing underneath the cathode.

When the backfill gas is argon, metallic materials such as
stainless steel, silver or copper are deposited as films. When
more reactive gases such as oxygen or nitrogen are used, the
gas reacts with target atoms to form films of compounds such
as titanium nitride (TiN) or tin oxide (SnO

2
)

.

In 1989, BOC Coating Technology introduced the C-MAG
cathode. This source makes it possible to use sputter
deposition to deposit films of heavily insulating materials such
as silicon nitride

 
(Si

3
N

4
) or silicon dioxide (SiO

2
)

.

Source: BOC Technology Review, May 1996, Issue 3.
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